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NEOL: JCC   No.001     
Indication for Neuroendoscopic Surgery
Part 1: Arachnoid Cyst

Case No.1 　A 7-year- old-male with Left Middle Fossa Arachnoid Cyst

History: 
The patient underwent CT study with an episode of minor head injury. The CT demonstrated a 
giant size of arachnoid cyst in left middle fossa extending to left cerebral convexity. He is right- 
handed but has no specific symptom.

Neurological Examination:
The neurological examination revealed no neurological deficit. His intelligence quotient (IQ) was 
147 [performance 157, verbal 137].

Neuroimaging: (CT scan)

Our Dicision Making: Absolutely no surgical indication. Just follow up.

QUESTION 　
No.1 What is your opinion?
No.2 How would you approach, if indicated for surgery?
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“My Opinion”
[  ]Fax: 0081-3-3235-9377  [  ]e-mail: shizambroi@aol.com

NEUROENDOSCOPY On-line Journal Consensus Conference [NEOLJCC]

on NEOLJCC No.           

[   ] I agree!   [   ] I disagree!

How would you approach, if indicated for surgery?
[   ] Open Surgery   [   ] Neuroendoscopic Approach
Comment

Name: ,M.D.
Institute:                                       City:              ,
Country
[ ] I permit the above opinion and comment to be published with my name and
institute/country in “Journal of Neuroendoscopy”.
[   ] e-mail address: @               
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NEUROENDOSCOPY  ESSAY 
“Health of Children Worldwide, Seeking God’s Guidance!”

Part I-2 
“Praying at Mother Teresa’s Home.”

Shizuo Oi & Tomoru Miwa
Jikei University Hospital Women’s & Children’s Medical Center, Division of Pediatric Neurosurgery

1. The Children of Mother Teresa’s Home (Calcutta)

　The professor who presided was a doctor dressed in 
Buddhist monks garments and exposing a shaved head 
(Picture 1). 
　The president who gave the address at the postgraduate 
university at Varanasi was a Hindu lady wearing a sari. I 
actually did feel like “I am now in India.”
　After my lecture, I visited the home of Mother 
Teresa in the city of Calcutta. This was arranged by Dr. 
Chatterjee, who had also made all the arrangements for 
the scheduling of my lectures and surgeries in Calcutta. 
There were four children for whom surgery was planned 
and two of them, from Mother Teresa’s home apparently, 
had extremely severe hydrocephalus. We passed through 
a stone entry into a small waiting room. After we had 
waited for a bit an Indian nun greeted us with a smile. She 
showed us “Mother’s Room.”
　This tiny room, that had been used by Mother Teresa, 
was so small that it would amount to less space than 
stacking six reams of paper. There was a small desk and a 
narrow bed (Picture 2).

　Mother Teresa would presumably pray at this desk 
(Picture 3) and rest in the bed looking at the ceiling 
(Picture 4).
　There was a small statue of the Pope next to the 
window and also a basket for organizing with the word 
“Mother” inscribed on it (Picture 5). Displayed together 
with an image of a mother and son on the wall was 
an explanatory message about the room with the title 
“Mother’s Room.” It read as follows: “Mother worked 
and rested in this room from 1953 until 1997. Mother 
signed thousands of her letters at this desk. And, she also 
used this desk to speak face to face with the other sisters 
and to meet cabinet ministers. Then, on September 5, 
1997, Mother was called up to the Lord’s home.”
　In the courtyard, the image of the barefoot sisters 
working tirelessly carrying bucket after bucket of water 
from the well was unforgettable (Picture 6).
　In the Mother Teresa memorial, there was a picture and 
photograph of Mother Teresa on the wall in the courtyard, 
and in the passageway, there was a bronze statue of her. 
And inside the memorial kept under glass, there was 
a life-size wax figure. Her kind, compassionate face is 
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directed towards a naked baby… (Picture 7).
　A block away, there was a facility that cared for 
orphaned children. The orphaned children, who are 
divided according to their age as infants or small children, 
as well as older children are separated accordingly to their 
various disabilities. All are compassionately received by 
the sisters and the caregivers (Picture 8).
　Nevertheless, all the young children were very cheerful 
and always smiling. They live in an atmosphere that is 
really filled with love and happiness… (Picture 9).
　Where exactly do the cheerful faces of these children 
come from…? Among them, there were two young 
children afflicted with hydrocephalus who were being 
held by a caregiver. “These children are scheduled to be 
treated by you in surgery…” The head of the child, who 
was introduced to me this way by the sister was huge, 
quite close in size to that of an adult, and showing intense 
symptoms of hydrocephalus (Picture 10, 11).
　Later, the brain condition of the two children shown 
by a CT scan was found to be extremely severe. 
After infection spread, the brain had vacuous cavities 
everywhere and the branches of the brain were being 
segmented and partitioned… (Picture 12, 13).
　To return the brain condition to normal and reconstruct 
the spinal fluid flow was just not possible…! After 
finishing the clinical examination, I returned to the home 
of Mother Teresa, where her successor, Sr. Nirumala 
allowed me to visit. The sister could not talk much, but 
I was able to have a discussion for about 10 minutes. 
A limitless love for her children poured out of her 
expressions and conquered any worries for them… which 

was the aura that she naturally gave off.
　I was thankful for the opportunity to meet her, and right 
as I was about to leave Mother Teresa’s home, the sister 
who had shown me around, asked me to wait a moment 
in the small room near the entry. Shortly after, to my 
surprise a rather young Japanese sister came out to see 
me. She had been there for seven years after arriving from 
Japan. She also thanked me for accepting the two children 
for surgery. I also heard that every morning on the second 
floor of Mother Teresa’s home, mass is open to anyone 
who wants to attend.

2. The Light That Fills Mother Teresa’s Home

　The morning of the day of the surgery, I visited the 
home of Mother Teresa once more and attended early 
morning mass. I knelt down on the stone floor and prayed 
with all my heart. I asked that these two children be given 
a blessing… Light from the rising sun came in from the 
side and was reflected brightly on the bare, uncovered 
stone floor… When mass ended, I went down and looked 
at the life-size image of Mother Teresa again. Those eyes, 
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that were filled from the sobbing, bare baby next to her, 
were filled with compassion and kindness today just as 
they had been before…
　The surgery started just as planned. A normal 
neuroendoscopic procedure was completed for the first 
two children with without incident. At last, it was time for 
surgery for the two children from Mother Teresa’s home. 
While scrubbing and putting on my operating gown, I 
prayed from deep down as I always did…The surgery 
was to create a passageway for the branches in the brain 
which had been segmented and partitioned due to a severe 
infection, and then to finally puncture the base of the third 
ventricle in the deepest part all the way back to normalize 
the flow of the cerebrospinal fluid. However, it was rough 
sailing as soon as I entered the first cavity. The wall I 
encountered was like mud, grubby from the aftermath of 
a severe infection. After that, I could not determine where 

the neighboring branch was… I could not even manage up 
to this point… However, I would not give up and moved 
slowly along the wall with my neuroendoscope (Handy 
Oi Pro). All the walls were the same, harsh and grubby… 
While proceeding, we cleaned out the walls with water… 
Quite a bit of time had elapsed. Then, I found a place that 
was subtly moving as if it was pulsating slightly. There I 
thread a 1 mm balloon and enlarged it to 5 mm. By doing 
this, the large neighboring cavity widened. Okay! Then 
the next one… Then finally, we cleaned it up and arrived 
at the place thought to be the (lateral ventricle) branch 
outlet (foramen of Monro) which was supposed to be 
normal. That outlet was completely closed and I could not 
make out its frame clearly (cerebral fornix).
　And as we cleaned up the bundle of blood vessels 
(choroid plexus) for the branch that acted as one of 
the brain’s landmarks, we proceeded forward. There 
was supposed to be an outlet here where it ended… I 
enlarged the balloon to see. Doing this caused the deepest 
branch (third ventricle) to open up. However, we came 
up against another muddy wall that was so bad I didn’
t have a clue where the branch, the wall, or the base was. 
I had also come across something in Kenya close to the 
severity of this case that had been badly infected. At that 
time, I was able to puncture the anterior wall (end-plate) 
of this branch (third ventricle) for one of the children, 
and was able to create a passageway (mesencephalic 
aqueduct) that went to the next branch (fourth ventricle) 
for the other one. But that did not necessarily mean I 
had confidence. By not giving up with the grubby wall, 
continuing to flush and finding the only way out was a 
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blessing. However, this child’s third ventricle was more 
severely threatened. I could also not find any way out … 
While I was working, the mass at Mother Teresa’s came 
to mind. “Compassion for this child…” Then, I finally 
found a portion of the base that had become somewhat 
thin. I cautiously enlarged the balloon to see. By doing 
this, underneath a grubby branch, a beautiful and almost 
normal passageway (subarachnoid space) appeared in the 
light from the end of the endoscope. That scene was the 
same one from the room during morning mass when I 
saw the light from the sunrise shining in. “This child was 
saved…”
 

3. Press Conference at Bangalore

　I was also able to perform a similar surgery on the 
second child from Mother Teresa’s home. I had reached 
the goal in the surgeries in Calcutta where I had been 
able to accomplish something despite its seeming to be 
impossible at the time… From a reference point of view, 
there was no report of a reconstruction of the foramen 
of Monro, or of passing through there to perform a 
fenestration in the base of the third ventricle. For me, 
it was something unbelievable, and if you asked me if 
I could do it again, I would say that there isn’t even a 
chance that I could…
　In  the five ci ty  Indian tour  for  this  surgical 
demonstration, we were going to visit Bangalore and then 
Mumbai to finish up. Ultimately, there were 12 pediatric 
cases in total. How much would I be able to help these 
12 Indian children afflicted with hydrocephalus…? The 
answer would be shown in how much these children grew 
later. Hydrocephalus is something that changes its form 
with the flux of time and impacts the cerebral functions 
in a variety of ways. There was a press conference again 
with the TV networks and newspapers in Bangalore. 
The reporters commented, “Being able to perform brain 

surgery with an endoscope is impressive…?” as if 
they tried to inquire about current, active medical 
advancements. However, for me, I didn’t necessarily have 
the confidence level where I would go so far as to say that 
we were correcting hydrocephalus that attacked the brain. 
“Actually, there are still cases of hydrocephalus that are 
out of our reach. People are making serious efforts, just 
enough to be able to continue to save children one at a 
time…”

4. In the Calcutta Region again…

　A little more than a year later I visited the Calcutta 
region again. There was an opportunity for me to attend 
the World Congress of Neuroendoscopy, which helps 
develop revolutionary treatment for hydrocephalus, in 
Athens, Greece. Then one day, I received an email from 
Dr. Chatterjee. “On your way home from your trip, we are 
quite eager to have you do your surgery demonstration 
on pediatric cases of hydrocephalus, as you did last 
year in Calcutta…” The International Federation of 
Neuroendoscopy (IFNE) of which I was president and 
Dr. Chatterjee was on the board, had their 5th World 
Congress at a top class hotel in the ancient capital of 
Athens. Neuroendoscopic surgeons from countries 
throughout the world attended. At one point there was 
a list of more than 400 participants who had taken part 
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in this conference. Of course, the development of this 
conference and organization is a far cry from the 1st 
World Congress that had been launched in Japan ten years 
earlier and subsequently held every two years since.
　The conference thrived with 142 participants 
representing 46 countries attending. This is evidence that 
over the last 10 years neuroendoscopic surgery has spread 
extremely quickly throughout the world (Fig.1). (Journal 
of Hydrocephalus Vol. 1, No. 1, P 45).
　This is a huge blessing for the children afflicted with 
hydrocephalus throughout the world… Saving one 
afflicted child through your own surgery is the starting 
point. From there we physicians at the medical forefront 
must continue and follow the road. However, even as we 
advance one more step and as hydrocephalus research 
progresses, there are still many cases that receive no 
treatment. Now, even with medical knowledge and 
capabilities, conference activity is needed to explain 
the clinical conditions and methods that can be used for 
intractable cases of hydrocephalus that are unresponsive. 
This should be spread internationally and we must 
disseminate knowledge of the newest techniques. At 
the same time, we must demonstrate hydrocephalus 
procedures and also communicate our opinions and 
thoughts to neurosurgeons from various countries about 
the multiplicity, the changes in the clinical conditions, 
and the corresponding treatments for hydrocephalus…
　After the 5th World Congress of the International 
Federation of Neuroendoscopy (IFNE) in Athens, I 
returned once again to Calcutta via Frankfurt (Fig. 2). 
This time Dr. Chatterjee and Mr. Ampum came to meet 
me at the airport. Dr. Tomoru Miwa, who had recently 
started pediatric neurosurgery at the Jikei University 

Hospital Women’s & Children Medical Center after 
finishing postgraduate work in neurosurgery at Keio 
University, also participated in the Indian hydrocephalus 
surgical demonstration tour. He commented, “I too would 
like to become a physician like Dr. Oi, who helps others 
around the world…”
 

5. Mass at Mother Teresa’s Home Again…

　In Calcutta we visited the Park Clinic again where the 
most recent medical treatment had been developed and 
had reached a third generation. This facility was said to be 
No. 1 for neurosurgery on the east coast of India (Picture 
14). When we arrived there were about 40 neurosurgeons 
already gathered to meet us, and shortly after this I began 
my address (Picture 15). Then I was introduced to the 
first pediatric patient for surgery (Picture 16, 17). Of 
course, among those selected to receive the procedure 
this time were some from children Mother Teresa’s home. 
The home is right beside the Park Clinic, and so, before 
morning surgery I went again to see the Sisters and 
caregivers.
　The first case was a 13 month old male with a 
post repair surgery for hydrocephalus complicated 
by encephalocele that had recently advanced. I 
performed a ventriculostomy on the 3rd ventricle 
with a neuroendoscopic procedure. A deformation in 
the structure of the third ventricle is a characteristic 
feature, and it took a bit of time, but it was minimally 
difficult (Picture 18). I gave a live explanation of the 
surgical technique through a microphone with a video 
of the operating field set up in the operating room. This 
was relayed to the conference room one floor below 
(Picture 19, 20). The second case was a multilocular, 
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noncommnuicating hydrocephalus case which included 
post meningitic aqueductal stenosis, where we performed 
a cyst fenestration and opened up between the septum and 
the third ventricle.
　This time the cases that required a high operative 
technique were the second and fourth cases. Both were 
post-meningitic and on the first day of surgery the 
schedule was for two cases. In the second case, there 
was also an enlarged cystic cavity on the right side only 
for which one burr hole was required in addition to 
septostomy coupled with cyst fenestration on both lateral 
ventricles. We were able to create a passageway for 
everything… (Picture 21, 22).
　The problem was the second case the next day. 
Both sides of the lateral ventricle were partitioned and 
segmented into 3 cavities which were both practically 
symmetrical. That was also evident from the cerebrospinal 
fluid findings, that showed normal ventricle fluid flow, a 
CT scan was made and of the central part…(Picture 26). 
How should we approach this, and do we reconstruct the 
fluid passageway…?
　The next morning, I decided to attend mass at Mother 
Teresa’s home prior to surgery as I had done before. I 
went downstairs to the lobby as I had planned on leaving 

the hotel early in the morning. My colleague, Dr. Miwa, 
was waiting there. He said…“I am not a Christian, but 
may I come with you to attend mass?” The two of us got 
into a taxi and headed for Mother Teresa’s home. In the 
morning, people were gathering everywhere in all the 
wide main thoroughfares, leisurely talking and washing 
their faces. In the road leading up to the entrance of 
Mother Teresa’s home, there were beggars with both 
hands held out. I always carry a bag of brown sugar 
candies from Japan, as I sometimes eat them between 
surgeries to compensate for the sugar and calories needed 
for thinking. I grabbed one of the candies and put it into 
the open hands of a beggar. “With this, both you and I can 
give our best today…”
　In the second floor room in Mother Teresa’s home, the 
sisters formed lines of a dozen people or so on the left 
side facing forward with the bishop in the center, and 
we began praying. There were no chairs or tables and 
we stood barefoot on the stone floor and prayed with all 
of our hearts. The sisters with their beautiful voices in 
harmony must have reached even to heaven, and their 
voices filled the large room. On the right hand side, we, 
the layman participating in the mass, knelt and prayed on 
that stone floor. Again the morning light from the front 
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window was reflected brightly off the stone floor …
6. Indian Hydrocephalus Characteristics Not Seen in 
Japan
I returned to the hotel from Mother Teresa’s home. After 
breakfast I finally headed for the Park Clinic where the 
difficult second case awaited. Today it was also about 40
°C outside…? The waiting room was overflowing with 
many patients who had come in the morning. I started 
reviewing the lecture and case procedures again until the 
preparations for surgery were complete. The specialists 
in neurosurgery who had come to study from all over 
in India had serious looks. If anything was unclear they 
asked questions, and they expressed their own opinions 
with confidence, this was a characteristic of Indians. 
There was a wide variety of opinions, particularly in the 
fourth case… There were at least 6 compartments or more 
which had been isolated and segmented from tuberculotic 
postmeningitic hydrocephalus. From the video image I 
could not at all figure out where normal flow existed, in 
other words, where we should set up the fluid outflow? 
I was reminded of the case in Kenya where the spinal 
fluid, inside the ventricle of the baby who had a massive 
cranium due to postmeningitis, was a thick high-protein, 
cloudy, fluid similar to a cement in a mixer, and even 
after flushing it out again and again the light from the 
endoscope did not reach the wall of the ventricle.
　The hydrocephalus in Kenya and India exceeded 
anything that we could imagine in Japan…
　The first case on the second day (3rd case in the table) 
was a 6 month old infant with hydrocephalus who had a 
post intraventricle hemorrhage shunt infection (Picture 23 
– 25). For this, we performed a standard ventriculostomy 

on the third ventricle that went smoothly. We could see 
from the light of the endoscope that there were countless 
spots stuck to the ventricle wall from what we thought to 
be the aftermath of the dot hemorrhage or infection that 
was extracted…
　Finally, this time the biggest barrier for the surgeries 
was the fourth case. It was the 3 month old female’s turn, 
who had more than 6 areas of multilocular segmentation 
and isolation due to tuberculotic postmeningitic 
hydrocephalus (Picture 26). For a brain with complicated 
isolation and segmentation, we had to reconstruct the 
meningeal passageway through neuroendoscopy which 
meant an approach from both the right and left sides of 
the brain was needed. First, a young Indian neurosurgeon 
and Dr. Miwa made an incision in the skin on right side 
of the anterior coronal suture, and then made a burr 
hole in the skull.. From there, we then set up a working 
channel tract (peel-away sheath) for the neuroendoscopic 
procedure.
　The ventricular wall was lit up by the neuroendoscope, 
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and we could see scattered granular tuberculous spots. 
We extracted a specimen and sent it for to pathology for 
testing. I had experience with tuberculous postmeningitic 
procedures in the U.S. (between 1974-1980), but I did not 
have experience in Japan, furthermore, I had never seen 
such a cerebral infection…
　We found a thin part on the wall that was showing a 
faint pulsation. Ok, first we planned to fenestrate here… 
We opened a 1 mm Fogarty balloon to a 5 mm opening. 
The middle of the ventricle that filled with clear spinal 
fluid was fenestrated. The problem came with identifying 
the isolated cavity to the rear and its fenestration. Right 
in the middle of the ventricle wall, everything looked 
normal… The grubby tuberculous residue is supposed 
to be on one of the walls… There was nothing to show 
the area on a cerebral map in the operating room, similar 
to the navigation available in Japanese operating rooms
… We had to find the small pulsation on the thin wall 
again. It must have taken at least an hour? Then, we saw 
something that resembled what we were looking for. 
We inflated a balloon there and entered the cyst. Here 
was a compartment with tuberculous debris…! What is 
this…!! Here we created a normal flow passageway of 
spinal fluid going frontward and backward… Using the 
balloon opening, we made a larger fenestration with the 
endoscopic scissors. At that point, we had to flush the 
cavity contents to the outside, and by doing this we may 
have corrected the hydrocephalus. One more side with the 
same type of isolation and segmentation is left to treat. 

My eyes met Dr. Miwa’s… Yes, let’s do it… Let’s make 
a clean fluid passageway and flush out this tuberculous 
residue that has invaded this brain and save this child… 
We did the same work on the left side. We were able to 
perform the same treatment, but here we were also able to 
fenestrate all partitions (transparent septum) (Picture 27). 
Cheers and clapping came from the observation room. 
I exchanged handshakes with Dr. Miwa and the Indian 
neurosurgeon who had assisted.
　This marks the completion of the demonstration 
surgery for the Live Surgery Course in India. After 
returning from the operating room, the 40 or so 
participating observers who watched the surgery on the 
screen gave a big applause. “Ahh, I am glad that I was of 
use this time when I came to India…”
However, there are some clinical conditions in India 
that exist which go beyond any image or idea present in 
Japan. Due to the nature of this particular hydrocephalus, 
we have to advance even more in hydrocephalus 
research to be able to explain it… From the point of 
view of maintaining health for humanity, Mother Teresa 
followed her mission and sacrificed her life for the most 
impoverished and for the children. The most difficult of 
circumstances exist in India... And for the serious looks 
from the Indian neurosurgeons who came here to study, “If 
you think that I have been helpful at all, I would be happy 
to return anytime if it means I could just save at least one 
child’s life…” I am thankful to Mother Teresa who helped 
me with her long-standing courage…
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Table 1   Prof. Oi’s India Live-surgery Courses Part II, 2009.
June 4-5 2009, KOLKATA　Park Clinic　
Chairman: Dr. Sandip Chatterjee

case age/sex Dx ope
op technique
(Gr I─V)*

performance
[scale 0─100]**

comment

#001 1yo/m “Post repair of encephalocele, post 
meningitic aqueductal stenosis”

III Ventriculostomy III 100 huge massa intermedia

#002 5yo/m Post meningitic aqueductal 
stenosis

“Septostomy (from rt), 
Foraminotomy (from rt), 
Cyst Fenestration × 1 (rt), 
Ventriculography”

V 80 shunt will be necessary

#003 6mo/m aqueductal stenosis, post 
intraventricle hemorrhage

III Ventriculostomy III 100 many black spots on the 
ventricular wall

#004 3mo/f Tuberculosis with multiple cyst Septostomy (from lt), 
Cystventriculostomy × 2 (bil), 
Ventriculography

V 90 many white subependymal 
nodules on the ventricular wall

case 1― 1 yr 1m, boy. Occipital encephalocele repaired at birth. Now presented with hydrocephalus of recent onset.
case 2― 5 yr boy. Post meningitic hydrocephalus. Shunted at 3 months of age.
                 Developmental delay. Now presented with shunt block. MRIrevealed suprasellar arachnoid cyst.
case 3― 5 month boy. Post meningitic hydrocephalus. Now CSF sterile. Presented with enlarged head.
case 4― 5 month boy. Normal neonatal history. Incidentally detected hydrocephalus. CSF culture suggested of tuberculosis meningitis.
*op technique (Gr I─V): The operative technique (Grade I─V).
      Grade I: The most fundamental technique.
      Grade II: The average fundamental technique.
      Grade III: The board-certified neurosurgeon’s technique.
      Grade IV: The skilled neurosurgeon’s technique.
      Grade V: The most advanced skilled neurosurgeon’s technique.
**performance [scale 0─100]: The operative performance achieved. 
      0─19: no or little benifit to the patient.
      20─39: small benifit to the patient.
      40─59: some significant benifit to the patient.
      60─79: good benifit to the patient.
      80─99: great benifit to the patient.
      100: the greatest benifit which can not be expected more to the patient.

One day I received an email from Dr. Chatterjee, after about 2 months getting back to Tokyo from Calcutta. “All the four 

children you treated are doing very well…”

From: SANDIP CHATTERJEE 
To: Shizuo Oi
Sent: Friday, August 14, 2009 12:19 AM 
Subject: kolkata

Dear Shizuo,

I am sending the details of the patients operated by you in Kolkata. At 2 mth follow-up all are doing fine.
Are you coming to the meeting in Kolkata as an ISPN CME speaker? In that case I would invite you give us a talk in the Indian 
society meeting as a Special Invitee. As you know the CME Programme of the International Society is taking place on 4 and 5th 
Nov, followed by the Indian meeting on 6th and 7th.
With personal regards, 

Sandip
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  The History of the GLEN
 

 The History of the GLEN
(Latin American Study Group of Neuroendoscopy)

A personal approach

by Carlos Gagliardi M.D.
La Plata, Argentina

All histories have different approaches according the crystal through which they are seen.
This paper does not try to tell all the facts, but only those I have witnessed and those who I have found out in convincing 
form. 
I apologise for the errors and omissions that I surely shall commit, but I must say that my story is honest, and it must 
be considered that it is not easy to relate so recent facts, whose protagonists are still active and without the outlook time 
gives us to judge them. 
This is, from my point of view, the history of the Latin American Group of Studies in Neuroendoscopy (GLEN) 
All began in Marburg, Germany, during the third ISGNE meeting, 
But indeed in the corner of Bahnhofstraße and Rosenstraße, where I met Prof. Bernhard Bauer and we talked on the im-
portant number of Latin American colleagues who were present. 
From that conversation aroused the idea to organize Latin American neurosurgeons interested in endoscopy in a society 
which, over the time could be recognized as member of the ISGNE.
In those days a sub 20 football world tournament was taking place, and that afternoon the Argentine team had a game. 
We had an appointment with my colleague and friend Alvaro Cordoba, from Montevideo, Uruguay to watch that match, 
and during it we had the first conversations on the subject. 
After that meeting, each of us commented the idea with colleagues of our continent obtaining an immediate enthusiastic 
answer. 
That same year of 2005, on September 6th, 13 neurosurgeons met in Varadero, Cuba in the First Latin American Sym-
posium of Neuroendoscopy (fig 1), signing on the following day the constitutive papers of the GLEN. 
That document established the objectives of diffusion, teaching and support for the development of the method, defines 
the periodicity of the meetings (every two years), designated the first authorities and the Web editors, established the 
intention to work for the incorporation of GLEN to the ISGNE and considered the necessity to regulate in the future the 
functioning of GLEN and the constitution of a Society or Federation. 
This first meeting was presided by. Enrique de Jongh Cobo from La Habana, Cuba, the first president was Guillermo 
Fernandez Molina from Argentina, Secretary Alvaro Cordoba from Montevideo Uruguay. 
Luiz Carlos de Alencastro, from Porto Alegre, Brazil was designated as President of the Next Congress and future Presi-
dent of GLEN. 
During the interval of the first and the second meetings, several scientific activities supported by the GLEN in diverse 
countries of the continent were held, among them we must emphasize: 

　•    I Congress of Minimally Invasive Neurosurgery, Course of Neuroendoscopy, Guadalajara, Mexico 
　•    Course of Ventricular Neuroendoscopy and Transphenoidal Endoscopy Porto Alegre, Brazil. 
　•    I Honduran Congress of Neurosurgery, Symposium of Neuroendoscopy, San Pedro Sula, Honduras. 
　•    I International meeting of Neuroendoscopy, Montevideo, Uruguay. 
　•    Neuroendoscopy Course. Latin American Congress of Neurosurgery. CLAN 2006, Buenos Aires, October 2006, 

Argentina. 
　•    WFNS Neuroendoscopy Intensive Course, Buenos Aires, April 29th 2007, Argentina. 
　•    I Latin American Course of Neuroendoscopy, Caracas, Venezuela. June 21-22, 2007, 
　•    Course of Endoscopy in Neurosurgery, September 7-8 2007, Santiago, Chile, 
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During that period, the participation of Latin American neurosurgeons in the ISGNE meetings increased: in Marburg 
2005, the continent was represented by only 6 papers, and in the ISGNE meeting of Paris 2007 there were 45 papers of 
Latin American authors.
Between October 17th and 20th 2007 the Second Congress GLEN took place in Porto Alegre, Brazil, with the participa-
tion of 180 Latin American neurosurgeons. 
The Assembly designated Dr. Luiz Carlos de Alencastro from Brazil as new President, and Dr. Sergio Valenzuela Abá-
solo from Santiago, Chile as Vice-President and future president. 
It was decided that III the Congress should take place in Argentina in 2009 and Dr. Guillermo Fernandez Molina from 
Argentina was chosen as President of the Congress. 
The election of the venue of IV the Congress was disputed by the postulations of Guadalajara, Mexico and Lima, Peru. 
We reached an agreement to organize the 2011 meeting in Guadalajara and the one of 2013 in Lima. 
In addition it was decided that a statute project would be elaborated to be considered in the next congress.
During this Second period an intense academic activity took place by members of the GLEN, inside and outside our con-
tinent, but according to whom this writes, there have been more individual activities than those coordinated by the group, 
although we reached important common objectives and our participation in international events was increased. 
By Christmas 2008, a strong Latin American consensus settled down on the necessity to be admitted as full members of 
the IFNE, letting know our intentions to the most conspicuous members of this Federation through a very interesting and 
enriching e-mail debate.  
We were successful and our request was listened, arriving to the IFNE Congress in Athens as a full member of this insti-
tution. 
Our participation in that event was very successful, with a very important delegation and we contributed with a signifi-
cant proportion of the presentations. 
The ranking of papers presented in Athens is distributed as follows:

　•    Europe: 89
　•    Latin America: 44 
　•    Asia: 27 
　•    Africa: 6 
　•    North America (the USA and Canada): 4 
　•    The Australian Continent. 4 
　•    Multi-centre papers of different continents: 4 

Additionally we obtained that the next Congress of IFNE will take place associated with our IV Latin American Con-
gress in Guadalajara, so we have been working intensely for months, especially our friends Héctor Velasquez Santana 
and Marco Antonio Barajas from Guadalajara, Mexico. 
In view of the tight scientific agenda for 2009, we decided that our III Latin American Congress should take place in the 
city of Rosario, Argentina in March 17th to 20th 2010. 
We had an important concurrence of approximately 180 colleagues, and the presentations had a high scientific level. (Fig 
2) 
The Assembly designated Dr. Sergio Valenzuela Abasolo from Chile as new President of the GLEN, and as Vice-Presi-
dent and future president Dr. Alvaro Cordoba Britos from Montevideo, Uruguay. 
We do not have our statute yet, since there were different positions, but a special commission has been designated to ob-
tain a consensus. 
Our Web site, www.glen-la.com.ar  offers institutional information, an electronic journal and a forum of discussion on 
subjects related to neuroendoscopy. 
Our intention is to continue spreading the benefits of neuroendoscopy for our patients and our medical practice and as-
suring that the neurosurgery of our continent has the place that corresponds in the consideration of our colleagues of 
other parts of the world. 

The author of this paper does not have any board position in the GLEN and his opinions do not necessarily represent 
those of the institution.
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Section III
Ongoing Neuroendoscopy Studies in the World (Announcement)

1. Open Worldwide Survey [Call for Panticipantisn in the World]

Worldwide Survey on Pineal Region Tumor
Part III 2010 Cooperative Study

Conductor : Shizuo Oi, M.D., Ph.D
Professor, Department of Neurosurgery, 
the Jikei University School of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan

Data Analysis: Tomoru Miwa,M.D.,Ph.D
Department of Neurosurgery, 
the Jikei University School of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan

Corresponding e-mail address : Shizambroi@aol.com

Dead line : June 12, 2010

Section III
Ongoing Neuroendoscopy Studies in the World 

1.  Open Worldwide Survey [Call for Participation in the World]

Worldwide Survey on Pineal Region Tumor
Part III    2010 Cooperative Study

Conductor : Shizuo Oi, M.D., Ph.D 
 Professor, Department of Neurosurgery, 
 the Jikei University School of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan

Data Analysis:  Tomoru Miwa, M.D., Ph.D
  Department of Neurosurgery, 
 the Jikei University School of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan

Corresponding e-mail address : Shizambroi@aol.com

Dead line : June 12, 2010
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2.  Nationwide Survey [Japan]

Nationwide investigation on the current status of 
therapeutic neuroendoscopy for ventricular and 
paraventricular tumoristic lesions in Japan

Nakamasa Hayashi, Naokatsu Saeki, Shunro Endo, and co-researchers of “endoscopic 
tumor biopsy” study in Japan

 Department of Neurosurgery, University of Toyama
 Department of Neurosurgery, Chiba University

Representative researcher: 
 Shunro Endo (Department of Neurosurgery, Toyama University)
 Naokatsu Saeki (Department of Neurosurgery, Chiba University)
 Administrative office: Department of Neurosurgery, Toyama University 
 (person in charge: Nakamasa Hayashi)

Co-researchers
 Takayuki Ohira (Keio University)
 Naoyuki Murai (Chiba University)
 Takayuki Kitamura (Nippon Medical School)
 Tamotsu Miki (Tokyo Medical University)
 Shoichiro Ishihara (Saitama Medical University International Medical Center)
 Tomonari Suzuki (Saitama Medical University International Medical Center)
 Masakazu Miyajima (Juntendo University)
 Kenichi Nishiyama (Niigata University)
 Tomoru Miwa (The Jikei University)
 Shigeki Ono (Okayama University)

[Objectives] With the advancement of optical technology and surgical instruments in neuroendoscopy, the efficacy of 
neuroendoscopy has become acknowledged widely in the field of neurosurgery, particularly for ventricular and para-
ventricular lesions.  The neuroendoscopy is highly useful as a method of biopsy especially for tumors responding to 
chemo-/radiotherapy and in the treatment of associated hydrocephalic conditions in that it offers a remarkable effect 
with a low invasive operation and its role is considered to be enlarged in future.
    While a ventricular tumor occurs infrequently by its nature, its treatment is getting popular in various institutions in 
Japan with the spread of therapeutic neuroendoscopy.  It is important socio-medically to investigate and accumulate 
indications and techniques of therapeutic neuroendoscopy as well as treatment-associated complications and clinical 
results at respective institutions and to demonstrate its contribution to improvement of activities of daily living (ADL) in 
patients with ventricular and paraventricular tumors.  It is also expected that usefulness of therapeutic neuroendoscopy, 
importance of “endoscopic tumor biopsy” in particular, will be recognized by publishing the result of this investigation.
    Thus, a nationwide investigation by the case registration method has been planned this time to investigate the cases of 
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ventricular and paraventricular tumors in which an endoscopic biopsy was performed.  This study is intended primarily 
to grasp the present state of endoscopic biopsy and to examine the indication and significance of the therapy for compli-
cating hydrocephalic condition

[Method] This is an observational study by the retrospective investigation on relevant cases.  In the study, the following 
items will be examined in the patients with ventricular tumors (tumors in the lateral ventricle, third ventricle and fourth 
ventricle) and those with paraventricular tumoristic lesions treatable through the ventricle, who underwent therapeutic 
endoscopy from January 2005 to the end of December 2009.  
    Totalization and analysis of the cases will be performed by the administrative office after the end of the case registra-
tion period.  Detailed examination by subject will be performed by co-researchers based on the results of this analysis.  
The representative researcher will summarize these results.  The study is scheduled to complete at the end of December 
2011 after reporting the result at the 18th meeting of the Japanese Society of Neuroendoscopy (November 2011, Okaya-
ma).

(Study items)
1) Items concerning clinical characteristics of the registered patients
 Age, sex, baseline ADL
  Major tumor sites: lateral ventricle, third ventricle (including the pineal body), fourth ventricle, and paraven-

tricle
 Preoperative examinations: CT, CT cisternography, MRI, cine MRI, DSA
 Pathological diagnosis by frozen section diagnosis and by permanent preparation
 Presence/absence of hydrocephalic complication and its treatment
 Complications in post-biopsy perioperative period and their treatment
 Presence/absence of findings indicative of new dissemination in the follow-up period and observation period
 ADL in the period after therapeutic endoscopy and before any additional treatment
 Additional treatment after biopsy: craniotomy, radiotherapy, chemotherapy
 
2) Items concerning endoscopic biopsy
 Endoscope used and its size: flexible endoscope, rigid endoscope, etc.
 Approach: Via the anterior or posterior horn
 Hemostatic apparatus used or prepared
 Supportive instruments: Navigator, intraoperative MRI/CT, etc.
 Ventriculoscopic findings: Presence/absence of dissemination, tumor hemorrhagic findings
 Intraoperative issues: Hemorrhage control, damage to the ventricular structure

[Planned number of patients and research organizations]
Planned number of patients: 500
Research organization: Institutions that agree to participate in the study (planned: 70 study sites)
Registration period: The subject registration will end on June 30, 2010.

The research organization consists of the above researchers approved by the administrative committee of the Japanese 
Society of Neuroendoscopy.
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Section IV
Neuroendoscopy Hands-on Course in the World 

1． 3rd Minimally-Invasive Neurosurgery Neuroendoscopy  Hands-on 
course  April, 2010, Guadalajara, Mexico

2． 1st Shanghai International Neuroendoscopy 
 Hands-on Workshop [SINEHOW]   April, 2010, Shanghai, China

3． Japanese Society for Neuroendoscopy [JSNE] 
 Hands-on Seminar 2010 Part 1   December, 2010, Tokyo, Japan

14

NEUROENDOSCOPY  NEWS  LETTER

Section IV
Neuroendoscopy Hands-on Course in the World

Register now, and Join the Neuroendoscopy Courses in the World!

1. 3rd Minimally Invasive Neurosurgery Neuroendoscopy 
Hands-on course April, 2010, Guadalajara, Mexico

2. 1st Shanghai International Neuroendoscopy 
Hands-on Workshop [SINEHOW]   April, 2010, Shanghai,
China

3. Japanese Society for Neuroendoscopy [JSNE] 
Hands-on Seminar 2010 Part 1   December, 2010, Tokyo,
Japan
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17 
 

Japanese Society for Neuroendoscopy 
[JSNE] 

 
2010  Part 1 

Co-sponsor: The 30th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Congress of Neurological Surgeons 

(President: Prof. Hiroyuki Kinouchi) 

Date: May 6, 2010  12:45~17:00 
Place: PACIFICO YOKOHAMA  http://www.pacifico.co.jp/ 

Pacifico Conference Center 501 

 
 

<Program Director> 
Takayuki Ohira (Keio University) 

<General Director> 
Shizuo Oi (The Jikei University) 

Kazunari Oka (Satte General Hospital) 
 

Training course 
1. Ventricle course  

(Forceps, Hemostasis, Dissection) 
2. Hematoma course 
3. Pituitary course 

Time Schedule 
12:15~     Registration 

12:45~     Orientation 

13:00~14:00 Endoscope basic technique (for all participants) 

<Ventricle course> 

14:00~16:00  Training of forceps operation, hemostasis, dissection 

(40 minutes each) 

16:00~17:00  Practice by use of ventricle model  

<Hematoma course> 

14:00~16:00  Training of hematoma aspiration 

16:00~17:00  Training of hemostasis technique 

<Pituitary course> 

14:00~17:00  Training of approach to the pituitary gland by use of 

pituitary model 

Directors 
<Ventricle course, Forceps technique> 

Yoshihiro Natori (Iizuka Hospital) 

Takeya Watabe (Fujita Health University) 

Shigeki Ono (Okayama University) 

Takayuki Ohira (Keio University) 

<Ventricle course, Hemostasis technique> 

Masakazu Miyajima (Juntendo University) 

Kenichi Nishiyama (University of Niigata) 

Yuichiro Nonaka (The Jikei University) 

<Ventricle course, Dissection technique> 

Takayuki Kitamura (Nippon Medical School) 

Shoichiro Ishihara (Saitama Medical University) 

Hisayuki Murai (Chiba University) 

<Hematoma course> 

Tamotsu Miki (Tokyo Medical University) 

Fumiharu Akai (Sakai Hospital Kinki University) 

Nakamasa Hayashi (University of Toyama) 

<Pituitary course> 

Shigeyuki Tahara (Nippon Medical School) 

Masahiko Kitano (Tominaga Hospital) 

Naokatsu Saeki (Chiba University) 

Tetsuya Nagatani (Nagoya University) 

Shigetoshi Yano (Kumamoto University) 

Kosaku Amano (Tokyo Women’s Medical University) 
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Neuroendoscopy Research Papers 
1950-2010.2 

 
 

[Data Base: Pub Med, 1950-2010, retrieved on 17/02, 2010]
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 Neuroendoscopy Research
World Record Ranking

1950-2010.2
 
 

神経内視鏡研究世界歴代ランキング
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

“Neuroendoscopy” Original English papers publication as the “fi rst author”
Data Base  : Pub Med
Period                    : 1950-2010
Date of Retrieval            : February 17, 2010
On- line searching formula  : neuroendoscopy[majr] or neuroendoscopes[majr] or 
   neuroendoscop*[Title] or Neuro-endoscop*[Title] 
   Limits:Publication Date from 1950, Journal Article, English
Total Number              : 515 papers
 
 
* Confi rmed by “Neuroendoscopy Research World Record Ranking” [NERWRR] committee of 
“Journal of Neuroendoscopy”.
** Submission by the fi rst author of any other original English paper(s), which is (are) not cited by the above on-line 
search formula, shall be accepted with approval of the NERWRR Committee. (See the submission guideline)
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“Neuroendoscopy”
1950-2010.2

Journal of Neuroendoscopy

Lank First Author Papers

1 Longatti,P 13
2 Buxton,N. 10

Husain,M. 7
Oi,S. 7
Cinalli,G. 6
Hamada,H. 6
Schroeder,H. W. 6
de Divitiis,E. 5
Ersahin,Y. 5
Gangemi,M 5
Mohanty,A. 5
Oertel,J. 5
Tirakotai,W. 5
Cavallo,L. M. 4
Hellwig,D. 4
Kamikawa,S. 4
Novak,Z. 4
Oka,K. 4
Scholz,M. 4
Torres-Corzo,J. 4
Burtscher,J. 3
Cappabianca,P. 3
Cartmill,M. 3
Charalampaki,P. 3
Dehdashti,A. R. 3
Fabregas,N. 3
Kalmar,A. F. 3
Kassam,A. B. 3
Miki,T. 3
Mori,H. 3
Nowoslawska,E. 3
Prabhakar,H. 3
Rekate,H. L. 3
Sgaramella,E. 3

3

5

8

14

21

Lank First Author Papers
Anonymous 2
Abbott,R. 2
Akai,T. 2
Aryan,H. E. 2
Bakshi,A. 2
Baldauf,J. 2
Castelnuovo,P. 2
Cipri,S. 2
De Divitiis,O. 2
Delitala,A. 2
Di,X. 2
Ebner,F. H. 2
El-Dawlatly,A. A. 2
Endo,H. 2
Figaji,A. A. 2
Freudenstein,D. 2
Gaab,M. R. 2
Ganjoo,P. 2
Grotenhuis,J. A. 2
Jha,D.;Khatri,P. 2
Jimenez-Vazquez,O. H. 2
Kawaguchi,T. 2
Luther,N.. 2
Macarthur,D. C. 2
Nakagawa,A. 2
Nakagawa,Y. 2
Nakano,T. 2
Nishihara,T. 2
O'Brien,D. F. 2
Pettorini,B. L. 2
Psarros,T. G. 2
Schonauer,C. 2
Singh,D. 2
Souweidane,M. M. 2
Tabaee,A. 2
Teo,C. 2
Toyota,S. 2
Tubbs,R. S. 2
Vandertop,W. P. 2
Warnke,J. P. 2
Yamamoto,M. 2
Zhang,Y. 2
Zhang,Z. 2
Zimmermann,M. 2

35

“Neuroendoscopy”
1950-2010.2

total top 35 authors ; 78Total: top 34 authors
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Rank Author No Year Title Journal Vol Pages ISSN/ISBN

1
Longatti,P.;Perin,A.;Rizzo,V.;Comai,S.;Berta
zzo,A.;Allegri,G.

1 2004 Endoscopic selective sampling of human ventricular CSF: a new perspective Minim.Invasive Neurosurg. 47-6 350-354
0946-7211;
0946-7211

Longatti,P.
L.;Barzoi,G.;Paccagnella,F.;Corbanese,U.;Fio
rindi,A.;Carteri,A.

2 2004 A simplified endoscopic third ventriculostomy under local anesthesia Minim.Invasive Neurosurg. 47-2 90-92
0946-7211;
0946-7211

Longatti,P. L.;Fiorindi,A.;Martinuzzi,A. 3 2004
Failure of endoscopic third ventriculostomy in the treatment of idiopathic normal pressure
hydrocephalus

Minim.Invasive Neurosurg. 47-6 342-345
0946-7211;
0946-7211

Longatti,P.
L.;Martinuzzi,A.;Fiorindi,A.;Maistrello,L.;Ca
rteri,A.

4 2004 Neuroendoscopic management of intraventricular hemorrhage Stroke 35-2 e35-8
1524-4628;
0039-2499

Longatti,P.;Fiorindi,A.;Martinuzzi,A. 5 2005 Neuroendoscopic aspiration of hematocephalus totalis: technical note Neurosurgery 57-4
suppl

E409;
discussion

E409

1524-4040;
0148-396X

Longatti,P.;Barzoi,G.;Fusco,B.;Corbanese,U. 6 2006
Orbital head pain elicited by neuroendoscopy of the third ventricle performed under local
anesthesia

J.Neurosurg.Anesthesiol. 18-2 139-141
0898-4921;
0898-4921

Longatti,P.;Fiorindi,A.;Di
Paola,F.;Curtolo,S.;Basaldella,L.;Martinuzzi,
A.

7 2006
Coiling and neuroendoscopy: a new perspective in the treatment of intraventricular
haemorrhages due to bleeding aneurysms J.Neurol.Neurosurg.Psychiatry. 77-12 1354-1358

1468-330X;
0022-3050

Longatti,P.;Fiorindi,A.;Feletti,A.;Baratto,V. 8 2006
Endoscopic opening of the foramen of magendie using transaqueductal navigation for
membrane obstruction of the fourth ventricle outlets. Technical note J.Neurosurg. 105-6 924-927

0022-3085;
0022-3085

Longatti,P.;Godano,U.;Gangemi,M.;Delitala,
A.;Morace,E.;Genitori,L.;Alafaci,C.;Benvenu
ti,L.;Brunori,A.;Cereda,C.;Cipri,S.;Fiorindi,A.
;Giordano,F.;Mascari,C.;Oppido,P.
A.;Perin,A.;Tripodi,M.;Italian
neuroendoscopy group

9 2006 Cooperative study by the Italian neuroendoscopy group on the treatment of 61 colloid cysts Childs Nerv.Syst. 22-10 1263-1267
0256-7040;
0256-7040

Longatti,P.;Fiorindi,A.;Perin,A.;Martinuzzi,
A.

10 2007 Endoscopic anatomy of the cerebral aqueduct Neurosurgery 61-3
suppl

1-5;
discussion

5-6

1524-4040;
0148-396X

Longatti,P.;Perin,A.;Comai,S.;Bertazzo,A.;Ri
zzo,V.;Costa,C. V.;Allegri,G.

11 2007
A study of tryptophan metabolism via serotonin in ventricular cerebrospinal fluid in HIV-1
infection using a neuroendoscopic technique

Curr.HIV.Res. 5-2 267-272
1873-4251;
1570-162X

Longatti,P.;Fiorindi,A.;Feletti,A.;D'Avella,D.
;Martinuzzi,A.

12 2008 Endoscopic anatomy of the fourth ventricle J.Neurosurg. 109-3 530-535
0022-3085;
0022-3085

Longatti,P.;Fiorindi,A.;Martinuzzi,A.;Feletti,
A.

13 2009
Primary obstruction of the fourth ventricle outlets: neuroendoscopic approach and
anatomic description

Neurosurgery 65-6
1078-85;

discussion
1085-6

1524-4040;
0148-396X

2 Buxton,N.;Macarthur,D.;Mallucci,C.;Punt,J.;
Vloeberghs,M.

1 1998 Neuroendoscopy in the premature population Childs Nerv.Syst. 14-11 649-652
0256-7040;
0256-7040

Buxton,N.;Macarthur,D.;Mallucci,C.;Punt,J.;
Vloeberghs,M.

2 1998 Neuroendoscopic third ventriculostomy in patients less than 1 year old Pediatr.Neurosurg. 29-2 73-76
1016-2291;
1016-2291

Buxton,N. 3 1999 Neuroendoscopic third ventriculostomy Neurosurg.Focus. 6-4 e2
1092-0684;
1092-0684

Buxton,N.;Vloeberghs,M.;Punt,J. 4 1999 Flexible neuroendoscopic treatment of suprasellar arachnoid cysts Br.J.Neurosurg. 13-3 316-318
0268-8697;
0268-8697

Buxton,N.;Cartmill,M. 5 2000 Neuroendoscopy combined with frameless neuronavigation Br.J.Neurosurg. 14-6 600601
0268-8697;
0268-8697

Buxton,N.;Punt,J. 6 2000 Cerebral infarction after neuroendoscopic third ventriculostomy: case report Neurosurgery 46-4
999-1001;
discussion

1001-2

0148-396X;
0148-396X

Buxton,N.;Ho,K.
J.;Macarthur,D.;Vloeberghs,M.;Punt,J.;
Robertson,I.

7 2001
Neuroendoscopic third ventriculostomy for hydrocephalus in adults: report of a single unit 's
experience with 63 cases Surg.Neurol. 55-2 74-78

0090-3019;
0090-3019

Buxton,N.;Jaspan,T .;Punt,J. 8 2002
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